VMware Customer Connect Learning™
Your Single Source for Digital Training from VMware

OVER 90%
Customers surveyed at VMworld would recommend VMware Training and Certification to a friend or colleague.

Features & Benefits:
- Digital training options include online courses, labs, and videos that help build your VMware knowledge and skills
- Subscriptions for individual learners up to enterprise-level customers who need to train global teams
- 24/7 access to training that spans the VMware product portfolio including VMware NSX, vRealize Suite, vSphere, and more
- Expert-level instruction helps you configure, deploy, and troubleshoot your VMware solutions

Subscription Levels Based on Your Training Needs

ENTERPRISE
All PREMIUM and BASIC
plus On Demand courses and labs

ENTERPRISE SUBSCRIPTION $3
• All On Demand courses and corresponding labs (hundreds of hours of structured training, including hands-on practice)

PREMIUM
All BASIC
plus additional videos
plus exam preps
plus VCTA training

PREMIUM SUBSCRIPTION $1
• All exam preps include comprehensive review of each exam objective
• Advanced training videos
• VMware Certified Technical Associate training content

BASIC
1,300+ videos
65 eLearning

BASIC SUBSCRIPTION Free
• Fundamental-level materials
• Thousands of free videos and short courses

Standalone Training Options:
In addition to subscriptions, Connect Learning also offers the following standalone training options for individual purchase.

- On Demand Courses – online equivalent to classroom training (30-day access)
- Exam Preps – review of certification exam objectives (180-day access)
- VMware Lab Connect™ - same labs used in classroom training (30-day access)

Get Started Today
To learn more about Connect Learning, view sample videos and subscriptions at: vmware.com/go/connectlearning.
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